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Abstract:
Finnish and Chinese experts’ opinions on elements of multifunctional agriculture

(MFA) are compared through cross-table analysis method to test the significance of
difference between each element of MFA. The results indicate that the two elements,
i.e. food safety and rural viability have no significant difference between two
countries experts’ opinion, and the other four elements, i.e. environmental protect,
rural landscape, animal welfare and food security, have a significant difference. In
addition, factor analysis shows that only one common factor can be extractable among
the variables of Chinese experts’ opinion, and we infer that the MFA in China mainly
is stressed on function of social economy. On the other hand, two common factors
extracted among elements of MFA from Finnish experts’ opinion indicates that one is
agricultural or rural economic function aspect, and another one can be inferred as
ecological economy role and reflection of harmony of whole society. It seems like the
concept of MFA is given a somewhat different content in China and in Finland

Key words: multifunctionality of agriculture (MFA), cross-table analysis, factor
analysis, Finland, China.

1.Introduction
The basic idea of the concept of Multifunctionality of Agriculture (MFA) is that

agricultural is multifunctional because besides the key function of providing food and
fiber, it provides many other functions or services to our whole society. The term MFA
first appeared in several scientific works in late 1980s. The various functions or roles
of agriculture are not always described by using the term MFA. For instance, the Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) names it as roles of agriculture (ROA), and WTO
refers it to non-trade concerns (NTC).

MFA was at first mentioned in the WTO negotiations in 1994. Some developed
countries such as the EU, Norway, Japan, Switzerland and South Korea used the
concept by relating it to agricultural trade, and argued that agriculture differed from
others sectors which produce goods to be traded, and deserved special treatment in
part because of its multifunctional character (EU Commission 2000).

In March 1996, FAO organized the World Food Summit and emphasized
agricultural multifunctional character in the Rome Declaration on World Food
Security. In January 2000, FAO initiated the ROA (roles of agriculture) project.
According to that project the agricultural sector in the developing world, except the
most apparent function of providing food, played other important roles, though less
visible, such as poverty alleviation, food security, rural/ urban population distribution,
and the environment (International Institute for Sustainable Development, 2003).
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In March 1998, the OECD communiqué of the Ministerial meeting firstly stated in
paragraph 10 that “beyond its primary function of supplying food and fiber,
agricultural activity can also shape the landscape, provide environmental benefits such
as land conservation, the sustainable management of renewable natural resources and
the preservation of biodiversity, and contribute to the socio-economic viability of
many rural areas.” (European Commission Directorate General of Agriculture.1999)

Meanwhile, Agenda 2000 of the European Union in 1999, the new reform aimed
to develop a genuinely multifunctional, sustainable and competitive agriculture model.
It recognized that agriculture had a key role in preserving countryside and natural
spaces and the vitality of rural life, ensuring food safety, quality and animal welfare,
and protecting and improving the rural environment for future generations (Europe’s
Agenda 2000).

Basically the main idea of MFA has been acknowledged internationally although a
variety  of  conceptualization  of  the  idea  of  MFA  seems  to  exist  as  well  as  some
controversies  with  respect  to  the  content  or  elements  of  the  concept.  Some  of  the
differences in conceptualization have to do with the research disciplines (economics,
agronomy, sociology, environmental science). Other differences have more to do with
the political agenda in the international trade negotiations (Le Cotty et al. 2005).

Synthesizing some of the most recent definition by OECD, WTO, FAO and EU,
elements of MFA include rural environmental state, rural landscapes and biodiversity;
countryside viability and rural employment; food safety and quality, animal welfare,
national food security, and the rural culture and historical heritage etc. OECD did not
consider food security and rural employment as agriculture roles. In contrast, FAO
stressed these two aspects as important agricultural functions. EU emphasized rural
environmental aspect, food safety and animal welfare in agricultural multifunction.
Apparently different group or countries stressed different elements in behalf of
particular objectives, especially between in developed and developing countries.

Our  aim  here  is  to  identify  the  concept  of  MFA  (or  the  multiple  roles  of
agriculture which represents the same idea) in two countries, which are not normally
associated with the same political agenda with regard to agriculture: China and
Finland. The former is typical developing country; the latter is one member of EU
developed countries. We will compare the view of experts in both countries on the
concept of MFA. In carrying out this task we aim to
    1.  Find out whether the elements of MFA is regarded in the same way in China
and Finland,
    2. Find out concerning which elements there may be difference of importance
and extract the common component among elements.
    3. Discuss the reasons for this and suggest ways to bridge the gap in order to
create a deeper and better understanding of the different functions of agriculture in
both countries.
   In order to do this we will here give a brief survey of the studies on the different
roles of agriculture in both countries.

Among the previous agricultural multifunction studies in China, Tian (2003), one
of main team members of the case studies on China in the role of agriculture (ROA)
Project of FAO, presented his research results as follows: 1) Chinese agricultural
outputs burst due to the past 20 years rural reform had improved food security at both
national and household levels and reduced rural poverty, 2) in the current context the
buffer  of  role  of  agriculture  was  emphasized  to  achieve  rural  society  stability,  3)
negative externalities of agriculture including environmental pollutions, depletion of
water,  soil  erosion  and  desertification  were  more  noticeable,  and  4)  rural  amenities,
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landscape and rusticity were used as resources for tourism agriculture role
(Tian,2003).

He Xiurong et al. (2003) also proved that the current food status of China at
national level was secured according to two evaluation indicators i.e. grain
self-sufficiency rate and comparison between the domestic supply and consumption
requirement. But in their investigation of citizen attitude towards food security risk,
98.1% respondents thought that food security was still very important for China
national economy.

Additionally, Chinese agriculture played an important role in acting as a buffer
when external shocks strike the urban labour market or plunge the economy into a
major recession (Zhang Linxiu et al. (003). It was estimated that about 30% of farmer
migrants returned to their agricultural business in their hometown during economic
slump. At the same time, the amount change of remittances also could be used another
factor to measure the buffer role of agriculture (Zhang Linxiu et al. 2003).

On the other hand, much research on agricultural multifunction also has been
done in Finland. According to Yrjölä and Kola (2001), the decreasing support for
agriculture in Finland would affect not only the agricultural production reduction, but
also other elements of agricultural multifunction, i.e. non-market goods of agriculture
which mainly include food security, food safety, animal welfare, environmental state
and viability of rural areas. The fall in agricultural support would lead to farm
production and farmers’ income reduction, which further weaken foodstuffs quality,
purity and safety and deteriorate animal health situation as well. Moreover,
employment in agriculture also would decrease, and rural environment state would get
such impacts as more natural and less attractive landscapes, and fewer environmental
considerations taken into account for farmers due to lower income level (Yrjölä and
Kola, 2001).

Sumelius and Bäckman (2005) carried out a literature review of research on
MFA in Finland. In the review they only included studies which explicitly used the
concept of multifunctionality or studies directly related to this concept. They noted
that most of the research on MFA concerns the environmental dimension of
multifunctionality. The environmental component of MFA has been studied by
Aakkula (1999), Lankoski (2003), Lankoski, J. and Ollikainen (1999), Lankoski and
Ollikainen (2002), Lankoski and Ollikainen (2003), Lankoski et al. (2004), Miettinen
et al. (1997), Miettinen and Huhtala (2004), et al. (2004), Anon (1999), Hasund and
Sumelius (1999) and Kröger (2004).

Based on this literature review it seems that the environmental aspect of MFA
was given much attention whereas there was less attention on food security. With
respect to this, Sumelius and Bäckman noted that Finland was close to full food
self-sufficiency before the country joined the European Union in 1995, when the
former policy of keeping self-sufficiency was replaced with EU agricultural policies.
However, traditional agriculture was still the most important economic activity and
rural employer

Some studies on social aspects and rural viability also existed, e.g. Horstia, et al
(2004) and Miettinen (2000). Miettinen analysed the role of agriculture in Finland in
contribution  to  food  security  and  rural  welfare.  It  was  found  that  the  role  of
agricultural is important in the rural areas, even if the employment opportunities had
declined. The viability of rural areas was highly dependent on the agriculture. The
food security issues also spoke in favour of government interventions. The purpose of
the regional policies was mainly to reduce disparities between different regions. The
help was therefore directed to mainly weak and declining areas.
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In the research on relation between agricultural policies and MFA, Arovuori and
Kola (2005) used the applied policy Delphi method to interview 24 Finnish experts
about multifunctional agriculture and agricultural policy- related issues. In their
questionnaire, they introduced multifunctionality by its broadest definition, which
includes environmental aspects, biodiversity, rural landscape, contribution of
agriculture  on  viability  and  employment  in  rural  areas,  animal  welfare,  food  safety
and quality, and food security. Their investigation results indicated the three elements
of environment, animal welfare, and food safety and quality were considered the most
important by Finnish experts.

Finnish consumers’ attitudes towards multifunctional agriculture was that most
important function of agriculture in Finland was to ensure and maintain the viability
of the rural areas, and that the second was to produce high quality food, the third was
to maintain self-sufficiency in food production (Yrjölä and Kola, 2004).

 From the  above  mentioned,  even  although some common aspects  of  studies  on
multifunctionality in two countries have been done, it is important to examine and
compare main researchers’ opinion on this field, because these experts’ perception can
somewhat reflect possible agriculture policy tendency in their own countries.

This study includes the following three aspects: First, after reviewing the
definition of MFA by OECD, FAO, WTO and EU and taking into account the relative
background knowledge, we examine the experts’ opinion questionnaire of
investigation on MFA including its eight elements importance rank and reason
presentation; and then use the cross-table analysis method to compare experts’ main
opinion between two countries and factor analysis for extracting all experts’ opinion
about elements of MFA respectively. Finally we present our research conclusion and
some further discussion.

The paper is organized as follows: in the next section follows study method
including questionnaire survey, cross-table analysis, and factor analysis. Section 3
provides primary data of the 38 Chinese expert’s responses from their email reply and
secondary data of Finnish expert’s response in the previous study by Arovuori and
Kola (2005). The comparison results of two countries experts’ opinion and factor
analysis results appear in section 4. In section 5, we conclude our major findings and
discuss the existing reasons of the different opinions of MFA.

2. Methodology
The first step is that we use paired comparison method to devise a questionnaire,

which ask the Chinese experts to rank the eight elements of MFA in importance.
 The paired comparison was originated by Cohn (1894) in his color preference

study. This method means that we pair all elements one another and then chose better
one in each couple. Its main advantage, comparing to other method, is to obtain more
accurate  comparison  result  and  its  shortcoming is  that  it  has  a  little  possibility  for  a
large mounts of element because of too many paired couple. Considering eight
elements and result accuracy in our survey, it is feasible to use it. Moreover, it is
widely used in all fields to evaluate the weight or order. We design the paired
comparison table and evaluation standard in detail (see Table 1). The methodology of
scoring is as follows:

In a couple, A is far more important than B, then A: 4 scores, B: 0 score;
A is somewhat more important than B, then A: 3 scores, B: 1 score;
A is equal important with B. then both: 2 scores.
Finally, we calculate total scores of each row or line and rank eight elements.
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Table 1: comparing eight elements of MFA by using paired comparison
Food
security

Food
safety

Tour
agriculture

Environmen
t protection

Rural
landscape

Process
waste

Rural
viability

Animal
welfare

Food security
Food safety
Tour agriculture
Environment protection
Rural landscapes
Process waste
Rural viability
Animal welfare

The second step is that after getting the data of importance of eight elements from
the expert’s surveys in China and Finland, we utilize the cross-table analysis method
in  descriptive  statistics  to  test  their  significant  difference.  In  other  words,  firstly,  we
classify the eight elements’ importance order into four degrees: 1) most important, 2)
rather important, 3) somewhat important, and 4) not important. Then the cross-table
analysis is used to test the significant difference between two countries experts’
opinion about importance of each element.

The last step is that we use factor analysis method to find out or identify several or
few dimensions behind amounts of variables, so-called common factors, which can
reflect most information of variables, to carry out data reduction. The method aim is
to grasp the nature of data and make the relation between factors and variables clear.
Among all two countries experts’ opinion about MFA, i.e. among these variables, we
need to identify factors respectively and compare their difference or consistence
through factor analysis method. The basic model of factor analysis is following as:
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In above model, the k numbers of variables are decided by m numbers of common
factors and one special factor.

fj stand for m numbers of common factors( k)its value is called factor score, it
means the correlation among variables.

i is special factor, i.e. the variation part of variables that cannot be explained by
the factors.
lij is factor loading, it stands for the relative weight of xi in fj, equal  to

standardization coefficient of regression.
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3. Data
   Considering large absolute quantity of Chinese agricultural economists and
relatively small amount of Finnish ones, we decided to send questionnaire to more
than 50 Chinese experts through emails and at last obtained 38 respondents’ replies.
They are researchers and professors in agricultural economics field in eight different
institutes and universities which includes China Agriculture University, the institute of
agricultural economics of China Agriculture Academy, Huazhong Agriculture
University, Guangxi University, Xichuan Agriculture University, Financial University
in Southwestern China, Animal and Plant quarantine of China Agriculture Ministry
and the Council of Nationality Affair in Guangxi Autonomy. Expert number in each
institute or university is 9, 4, 9, 4, 5, 5, 1, and 1 respectively.
   Moreover, in our questionnaire design, besides applying paired comparison table,
it also included open questions, which aimed to ask respondents to give some reasons
when they regarded certain elements as the most important ones. Because of a
variation of the level of expertise in multifunctionality, we provided some
background knowledge and information in our questionnaire On base of the
questionnaire respondents from each of 38 Chinese experts and their answers to the
open questions, we process the data (see appendix 1) and obtain the whole
investigation results (see table 2).

Table 2:  respondent results of the importance of eight elements of MFA from 38 Chinese experts
Chinese experts’ number

1 Very
important

2 Rather
important

3 Somewhat
important

4 Not important

Food security 33 5
Food safety 22 16
Tourism agriculture 6 19 13
Environmental aspects 6 16 16
Rural landscape 7 22 9
Waste process 2 8 22 6
Rural viability 16 18 4
Animal welfare 1 14 23

On the other hand, we adopted interview results about 24 Finnish experts’ insight
on the concept of Multifunctionality in the study by Arovuori and Kola (2005) and
collected their original data (see table 3).

Table 3: the importance degree of the production or provision of agricultural non-commodity
outputs in Finland

Finnish experts’ number
Very
important

Rather
important

Somewhat
important

Not important Cannot say

Food security 10 4 2 1 7
Food safety 14 5 2 1 2
Environmental aspects 14 7 2 1 0
Biodiversity 9 7 7 0 1
Rural landscape 9 12 2 1 0
Rural viability 12 6 5 0 1
Animal welfare 8 12 2 1 1
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4. Results
The elements of MFA in Chinese experts questionnaire include eight aspects

which are food security, food safety, tourism agriculture, environmental protect, rural
landscape, waste process, rural viability, and animal welfare. As seen from the Figure
1, 87% of Chinese experts thought food security as the most important function in
agriculture roles; 58% and 42% of them considered food safety and rural viability as
the most important respectively. By contrast, 34%, 24% and 60% of them did not
think tour agriculture, rural landscape and animal welfare as very important function
of agriculture (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. How important are the various elements of Multifunctional Agriculture according to
Chinese experts?

In Kyösti Arovuori’s and Jukka Kola’ s study, Finnish experts questionnaire
about  MFA  includes  seven  elements,  which  are  food  security,  food  safety,
environmental aspect, biodiversity, rural landscape, rural viability, and animal welfare
(see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. How important are the various elements of Multifunctional Agriculture according to
Finnish experts?
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Finnish experts thought environmental aspects, animal welfare, food safety, and
rural landscapes as the most important function of agriculture (combination of very
important and rather important percentage). In the study by Arovuori and Kola they
mentioned  that  some  respondents  insisted  the  elements  of  recreational  values  and
everyman’s right and renewable natural resources should be taken into account. In our
opinion, the two elements are similar with the elements of tour agriculture and waste
process in the questionnaire which was sent to the Chinese experts. To some extent,
the element of biodiversity can be viewed as a deep level part of environmental
aspect. Accordingly, we just compared six common elements of MFA in two
countries’ experts survey through using cross-table analysis i.e. food security, food
safety, environmental protect, rural landscape, rural viability, and animal welfare.
Crosstabs results from the computers program SPSS 12 can be seen in table 4 and
specific one in appendix 2.

Table 4.    crosstabs results
Element Result
A: food security
B: food safety
D: environmental protect
E: rural landscape
G: rural viability
H: animal welfare

Pearson. chi-square: value=8.657(a), df = 3. asymp. Sig = 0.034
Pearson. chi-square: value=6.753(a), df= 3 asymp,sig = 0.080
Pearson. chi-square: value= 14.818(a), df =2 asymp.sig= 0.001
Pearson. chi-square: value=31.845(a) df=3 asymp.sig= 0.000
Pearson chi-square: value= 3.187(a) df=2 asymp sig= 0.203
Pearson chi-square: value= 45.539(a) df= 3 asymp.sig = 0.000

As can be seen from the tables above, only two elements have no significant
difference between two countries experts’ opinion (see table 4), those are B: food
safety and G: rural viability. It means Chinese and Finnish experts have the same or
similar opinion about these two elements. Other four elements have greatly significant
different (see table 4), for example, the different level in environmental aspects, rural
landscape, and animal welfare all reach up to a 0.001 level of significance which
means Chinese and Finnish experts have greatly different opinion about these three
elements.  With  respect  to  food  security,  though the  significant  difference  reached  to
the 0.03 standard, 28% of Finnish experts showed their opinion as “cannot say” which
means food security function is either important or not important or any degree. It
indicated that the food security as element of MFA exists debated perspective among
Finnish experts and our comparison excluded this part of opinion.

The following part is about two factor analysis results. One was performed to
analyse the 38 Chinese experts’ opinions about the elements of MFA including A:
food security, B: food safety, C: tour agriculture, D: environmental protect, E: rural
landscape, F: waste process, G: rural viability, and H: animal welfare. With a
four-scale evaluation for each of eight elements, and the total 304 variable numbers,
through PCA of factor analysis, the result indicated that all extraction communalities
value except A are high, which means extract principle component can stand for
original variable fully (see table 5). Moreover, according to the law of eigenvalues >1
and screen plot, only one common factor should be chosen among those variables (see
table 6 and figure 3). Because of one single component, it has no rotation matrix (see
table 7).
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 Table 5: Communalities
Initial Extraction

A 1,000 ,393
B 1,000 ,722
C 1,000 ,847
D 1,000 ,864
E 1,000 ,813
F 1,000 ,795
G 1,000 ,800
H 1,000 ,689

Table 6:  Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 5,925 74,066 74,066 5,925 74,066 74,066
2 ,820 10,255 84,321
3 ,473 5,918 90,239
4 ,429 5,365 95,605
5 ,144 1,803 97,408
6 ,097 1,216 98,624
7 ,071 ,883 99,508
8 ,039 ,492 100,000

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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Figure 3: screen plot
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Table 7 Component Matrix(a)

Component

1
D ,930
C ,920
E ,902
G ,894
F ,892
B ,850
H ,830
A ,627

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a  1 components extracted.

Another factor analysis is equally used to analyze the 24 Finnish experts’ perspective
on elements of MFA including A: food security, B: food safety, D: environmental
protect, E: rural landscape, G: rural viability, H: animal welfare, and I: biodiversity.
With five-scale evaluation for each of seven elements, and total 168 variable numbers,
the results indicated all original variable extraction communalities are very high (see
table 8). According to the law of eigenvalue  1 and screen plot, we can extract two
common factors among all variables (see table 9 and figure 4)

Table 8: Communalities
Initial Extraction

A 1,000 ,948
B 1,000 ,977
D 1,000 ,977
E 1,000 ,956
G 1,000 ,757
H 1,000 ,892
I 1,000 ,928

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

Table 9: Total Variance Explained

Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared

Loadings
Rotation Sums of Squared

Loadings

Comp
onent Total

% of
Variance

Cumulativ
e % Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
% Total

% of
Varianc

e
Cumulative

%
1 5,312 75,893 75,893 5,312 75,893 75,893 3,223 46,038 46,038
2 1,121 16,020 91,913 1,121 16,020 91,913 3,211 45,875 91,913
3 ,292 4,164 96,077
4 ,179 2,553 98,630
5 ,070 1,007 99,637
6 ,025 ,363 100,000
7 1,021E-

16 1,458E-15 100,000

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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Figure 4  screen  plot

When we look at the factor-loadings matrix after varimax rotation, this is typical
simple  structure.  Variable  E,  H,  and  I  have  a  big  factor  loading  on  component  1,  by
contrast, variable B, D, A, and G have relatively high factor loading on component 2
(see table 10 and 11). It is also quite clear to see the figure 6 --component plot in the
rotated space (see figure 6).

Table 10: Component Matrix (a)   Table 11: Rotated Component Matrix (a)

Component
1 2

A ,965 -,128
I ,917 ,294
G ,865
E ,860 ,464
B ,842 -,518
D ,842 -,518
H ,796 ,508

Component

1 2
E ,937 ,279
H ,922 ,203
I ,857 ,439
B ,230 ,961
D ,230 ,961
A ,593 ,772
G ,549 ,675

Extraction Method: Principal
Component Analysis.
a  2 components extracted.

Extraction Method: Principal
Component Analysis.  Rotation
Method: Varimax with Kaiser
Normalization.
a  Rotation converged in 3
iterations.
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Figure 5.  Component plot in rotated space

As  shown  in  the  above  figure,  variable  E,  H,  and  I  have  close  relation  to
component 1; on the other hand, variable B and D have high factor loadings with
component 2. Variable A and G have factor loadings with both component 1 and 2, but
close to the latter. According to the meaning of factor loadings, it will have practice
significance for its post-adjust value to exceed 0.7. Accordingly, from the perspective
of Finnish experts, food security, food safety, and environmental protect have
common factor, and rural landscape, animal welfare, and biodiversity have another
common factor.

5. Conclusion and discussion
We may conclude that the two elements, i.e. food safety and rural viability have

no significant difference between two countries experts’ opinion about MFA through
SPSS cross-table analysis.

On the contrary, the other four elements, i.e. environmental protect, rural
landscape, animal welfare and food security, have greatly significant difference, three
of which reach up to the 0.001 level of significance. Particularly in food security
aspect, though the significant difference reached to 0.03 standard, 28% of Finnish
experts showed their opinion as “cannot say” which means food security function
either important or not important or any degree. It indicated that the food security as
element of MFA exists debated perspective.

In factor analysis of the opinion of Chinese experts about elements of MFA, only
one common factor should be chosen among all variables, moreover, it can explain all
variables very well. From this kind of analysis result, we can infer that Chinese
agricultural economist still consider Chinese agriculture’s main function as
contribution to social-economy development because most part of population lives in
the rural area. Especially food security, to some extent, is one aspect of country
security for big developing country, is the main function of agriculture, and is the base
of the other functions. This quantitative analysis conclusion is consistent with whole
experts’ answers to open questions in our questionnaire.
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On the other hand, using factor analysis to Finnish expert’s opinion, we can see
that variable E (rural landscape), H (animal welfare), and I (biodiversity) have close
relation to component 1; variable B (food safety) and D (environmental protection)
have high factor loadings with component 2. Variable A (food security) and G (rural
viability) have factor loadings with both component 1 and 2, but closer to the latter.
Accordingly, from the perspective of Finnish experts, rural landscape, animal welfare,
and biodiversity have a common factor, and food safety, environmental protect, food
security  and  rural  viability  have  another  common factor.  From the  above  results,  we
can infer that the common factor which food safety, environmental protect, food
security and rural viability share is agricultural and rural social economy level. It will
determine the situation of food safety and quality, food sufficient supply, and farmer
income stability. Moreover, these four aspects are original and basic functions at the
primary economy developing level for any country. Another common factor which
rural landscape, animal welfare and biodiversity share would be inferred as ecological
economy function of agriculture and a new requirement for agriculture with
development of humanity society, it shows a kind of harmony in whole society which
traditional landscape preservation means culture heritage, animals are normally
considered as human being’ friends, and diversified biology world reflects that human
being respect nature. What is more, it also occurs at the advanced economy
developing level and often is highlighted in developed countries.

On  the  base  of  analysis  result  and  the  answers  to  those  open  questions  in  our
questionnaire, most of Chinese experts thought food security in China is the main and
most important function of agriculture because China has big population, insufficient
arable land and nature resources. They insist that food security is relation to existence
issue  of  human  being,  is  the  base  of  other  elements  of  MFA,  is  important  strategy
material,  and  determines  social  stability  and  national  economy  security  for  a  big
developing country. Accordingly, if food security is not ensured, neither is whole
country. The issue of food security in China will have effect on not only China itself,
but also world food security status.

By contrast, only few Chinese experts thought Chinese agriculture play
important role in food safety, environmental protect, and rural landscape, because
green consumption and organic agriculture is tendency of future agriculture and
consumer demand. Food security can be guaranteed by international trade.

Comparing Chinese experts’ opinion, all Finnish experts viewed food safety,
environmental aspects, animal welfare, and rural landscapes as the most important
function of agriculture. It is quite clear that the two countries experts have a big
difference opinion about most important elements of MFA. Besides the general reason
that the difference national context and condition, specific reasons need to further be
discussed in the future research.
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Appendix 1:  respondent results of the importance degree of eight elements of MFA from
38 Chinese experts

A:   food security
B:   food safety
C:   tour agriculture
D:   environment protect
E:   rural landscape
F:   waste process
G:   rural viability
H:   animal welfare

A B C D E F G HExperts
score degree score degree score degree score degree score degree score degree score degree score degree

1 22 1 16 2 13 2 14 2 9 4 15 2 15 2 8 4
2 21 1 20 1 11 3 14 3 13 3 7 4 17 2 9 4
3 23 1 23 1 7 4 15 3 7 4 15 3 16 2 6 4
4 19 1 17 1 12 2 19 1 12 2 12 2 19 1 0 4
5 24 1 17 1 3 4 18 1 5 4 10 3 24 1 10 3
6 25 1 22 1 8 4 11 3 8 4 13 3 21 1 4 4
7 20 1 18 1 9 4 11 3 12 3 11 3 18 2 13 3
8 24 1 21 1 11 3 18 2 10 3 11 3 12 3 5 4
9 19 1 23 1 6 4 16 1 8 4 11 3 23 1 6 4
10 24 1 17 2 11 3 13 3 10 3 10 3 17 2 10 3
11 28 1 14 2 14 2 14 2 14 2 12 3 9 1 7 4
12 21 2 21 1 7 4 16 2 15 2 14 2 13 2 5 4
13 15 2 19 1 9 4 17 1 11 3 17 1 17 1 7 4
14 20 1 15 2 11 3 19 1 16 2 8 3 10 3 10 3
15 20 1 18 1 6 4 17 2 8 4 18 1 18 2 7 4
16 23 1 19 1 9 3 17 2 9 3 8 3 20 1 5 4
17 20 2 20 1 10 4 13 3 15 3 8 4 17 2 5 4
18 25 1 22 1 9 4 13 3 9 4 13 3 18 2 3 4
19 22 1 19 2 8 3 16 2 8 3 15 2 16 2 8 3
20 22 1 19 1 9 3 15 2 10 3 14 2 18 1 7 3
21 24 1 17 2 9 3 15 2 16 2 9 3 15 2 7 3
22 18 1 18 1 12 2 15 2 12 2 9 3 18 1 9 3
23 20 1 20 1 11 3 17 1 13 3 13 3 20 1 0 4
24 23 1 17 2 12 3 14 3 11 3 11 3 16 2 8 3
25 20 1 20 1 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 3 17 2 15 2
26 21 1 13 2 15 2 16 2 9 3 11 3 14 2 11 3
27 14 2 14 2 8 4 13 3 16 2 12 3 23 1 12 3
28 18 1 17 2 10 3 17 2 12 3 11 3 19 1 8 4
29 22 1 18 2 14 3 15 2 13 3 9 4 15 2 8 4
30 26 1 23 2 11 3 12 3 12 3 9 4 12 3 7 4
31 21 1 21 1 8 3 14 2 9 3 14 2 20 1 5 4
32 25 1 17 2 9 3 9 3 9 3 9 3 25 1 9 3
33 22 1 19 2 11 3 14 3 12 3 8 4 21 1 9 4
34 22 1 20 1 8 4 15 3 6 4 12 3 18 2 11 3
35 15 2 16 2 17 2 16 2 13 3 15 2 15 2 0 4
36 19 1 18 1 12 3 17 2 9 4 17 2 13 3 7 4
37 28 1 22 1 7 4 13 3 12 3 8 4 17 2 8 4
38 25 1 17 2 9 3 9 3 9 3 9 3 25 1 9 3

1:    very  important
2:    rather  important
3:    somewhat  important
4:    not  important
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Appendix 2  crosstabs specific results
Crosstabs for food security (excluding cannot say)

Opinion Total
very

important
rather

important
somewhat
important

not
important

Country China 33 5 38
Finland 10 4 2 1 17

Total 43 9 2 1 55
Pearson chi-square: value=8.657(a),   df = 3.    asymp. Sig = 0.034

  Crosstabs for food safe and quality
Opinion Total

very
important

rather
important

somewhat
important

not
important

Country China 22 16 38
Finland 14 5 2 1 22

Total 36 21 2 1 60
Pearson.chi-square: value=6.753(a),   df= 3    asymp,sig = 0.080

 Crosstabs for environmental protect
Opinion Total

very
important

rather
important

somewhat
important

Country China 6 16 16 38
Finland 14 7 2 23

Total 20 23 18 61
Pearson.chi-square: value= 14.818(a), df =2  asymp.sig= 0.001

:  Crosstabs for rural landscape
Opinion Total

very
important

rather
important

somewhat
important not important

Country China 0 7 22 9 38
Finland 9 12 2 1 24

Total 9 19 24 10 62
Pearson.chi-square: value=31.845(a)  df=3  asymp.sig= 0.000

  Crosstabs for rural viability
Opinion Total

very
important

rather
important

somewhat
important

Country China 16 18 4 38
Finland 12 6 5 23

Total 28 24 9 61
Pearson chi-square:    value= 3.187(a)     df=2      asymp sig= 0.203

  Crosstabs for animal welf
Opinion Total

very
important

rather
important

somewhat
important

not
important

County China 0 1 14 23 38
Finland 8 12 2 1 23

Total 8 13 16 24 61
Pearson chi-square: value= 45.539(a)  df= 3  asymp.sig = 0.000
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